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Kiinig V. lluirh R, Huch A. Reflectiince pulse o_\'i1nel'ry — principles
and obstetric application in the 7.uriCl1 system.

J Clin Monit 1998: I4: -103--H2

HIISTINWT. Transmissioii and reflectance are the two main

modes ofpulse oximetry. In obstetrics, due to the absence ofn
trzlnsilliniiinable feta] part For transinission oximetry. the only
Feasible option is the 1'eflcct;1ncC mode, in which sensor and
detector are located on the same surface of the body part.
However, none of the teflectance pulse oxiineters developed

For intraptirturn use are fully szltisftictiny, :15 lllCllC:1|I€Cl by the
Fact that none have entered routine use. We have designed,
developed, constructed and tested a reflectaiicc pulse oximeter

with the possibility to adjust the electronic circuits and signal
processing in order to determine the effects ofvarious paramu

eters on signal amplitude and wave—for1r1 and to optimize the
sensitivity and spatial arrangement ofthe optical elements.

Following an explamtioii of the principles of reflectance
pulse oximetry, we report our experience with the design,
development, construction and field-testing of an in~hoi.isc

reflectance pulse oximetry system for obstetric application.

KEY WIJHBS. O.\'\_,-‘gen saturation, refiectance pulse oximetry,
intrapartum fetal inonitoring.

lN'|'|iI]lJ|lBTl{I|l|

Pulse oximetry is the combination of spectrophotome-

try and plethysmography. It permits rapid noninvasive

1'nez1surement of arterial oxygen saturation with the

added advantages of simple sensor application and direct

nieasurenient, requiring neither calibration nor pre-

adjustinent. Pulse oxinietcrs are thus in vvidesprezid and

Fast—increasing use, e.g. in intensive care, anesthetics and

neonatology [1]. All these applications employ “trans-

mission” pulse oximetry, so called because the light

used to determine blood oxygen saturation is “trans-

mitted" from :1 light emitter on one side of the body

part to :1 light receiver on the other side; suitable sites

are the fingers in adults or hands and feet in neonates or
children, which are said to be “transilluminated.”

In obstetrics, fetal oxygen status during labor is a

crucial pzitanictcr. However, no transilluminable Fetal

part is available. The only option in this case is reflec-

tance oximetry [2], using :1 sensor with its light emis~
sion and detection elements on the same surface of

the body part. Various types of such a reflcctance pulse

oxinietcr have been developed for intrapalrtuni use at

various locations. I-Iowever, for :1 wide variety OF‘I'CZlS0l"1S,

all are still experimental and not in full routine use [3—7].

Basically a refiectancc measurement can be achieved

using planar sensors — which can be produced, for

example. by modifying conventional traiistnission sen-

sors — and :1 sensitive modern pulse oxinicter. Hoivever,

f 
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such instruments come with a “black—box" 1nicroproces—

sor—controlled mode ofoperation making constructional

adjustments to the electronic circuits and signal process-

ing virtually impossible. As a result, it becomes difficult
to determine the effect of various parameters on signal

amplitude and wave-form, optimize sensor sensitivity to

light intensity and the arrangement of the optical ele-
ments, and hence assess the dependence ofarterial oxygen

saturation measurement on key physical, technical and

above all physiological variables. This was the aim

driving our decision to design, develop and construct

in—house a system dedicated to obstetric applications.

Following a brief review of the principles of pulse

oximetry, we report our experience with the develop-

ment of the new device, together with some field-

testing results.

PBINBIPLES [IF PIlI.SEOXIl'i1ET|IY

 

 

Sig:-rel recording

Light is absorbed on passing through matter. The de-

gree of absorption depends on the nature of the trans-
illuminated material and the wavelength of the light

employed. All optical techniques for determining arte-

rial oxygen saturation use the marked difference in the

absorption of red light between oxygenated and re-

duced hemoglobin.

The absorption of light passing through bone or

nonpulsatile tissue is constant over time. Oxygenated

and reduced hemoglobin in the arterial vascular bed, on

the other hand, cause changes in absorption timed by

the heart rate due to the pulsatile variation in artery

thickness. The total intensity of the light after passing

through tissue ca11 be measured, for example, as the

photocurrent I(t) ofa photodiode, and is obtained from

the Lambert—Beer absorption law as:

I(t) = In ‘ exp(—E,;,,m. - s) - exp{—(SO3 - EH50 + 7|

(1 — so?) - Enbl « dun "’

where

In intensity ofincidcnt light

I-:,i_,_,,,._. mean absorption coefficient of tissue (function of

wavelength)
5 mean thickness oftransilluminated tissue

SO; oxygen saturation to be determined (3 I-IbO]

(HbO + Hb), i.e. ratio of oxygenated hemoglo-

bin concentration to sum of oxygenated and

reduced hemoglobin concentrations)

t-:H;,.;) absorption coefficient of oxygenated hemoglobin

(function of wavelength)

em, absorption coefficient of reduced hemoglobin

(function of wavelength)

d(t) time function of mean pulsatile change in artery

thickness, with amplitude d : d(diastole) —

d(systole)

Measurement may be impaired by light transmitted

directly from the light source to the receiver or light

which does not pass through arterially perfused tissue.

Ifthis “direct light“ 1,1,, is taken into account, Equation

(1) changes to:

I“) = [tissue ' exP(_(SO2 ' EHb0+

(1 ‘ 502) '€Hbl ‘ d(t)) + Idir (M)

where

Ilissut : Iii '9xP(“5tissi1i.- ' 5)

Since the pulsatile component of the absorption is at

most a few percent, i.e. the exponent of the second e

function in Equation ('1) is very small, we can use the

approximation:

exp(x) = l + x for <<l

to obtain the very close approximation:

I(t) =

[tissue ' _ ' EHIIO + _ ' EHI) ' + Idir
(lb)

This light intensity is measured in the photodiodes and

can be broken down electronically into two compo-

nents, a time-independent signal

DC = Itissuc + Idir

with amplitude equal to the value ofthis signal

dc E DC = Itissuc + Idir

and a signal which varies in time with the pulsatile

change in artery thickness

AiC = ltimu. - (S03 - E|.u,o + (l — S03) '5H[,) ' d(t) (4)

with amplitude

ac = I(diastole] — I(systolc) =

Itissue ' '5Hl:0 + (I — S02) ' "5-Hls) ‘ d-

Thc ratio between the ac and dc amplitudes is then

f 
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(502 ' €Hbo + ('1 ' 302) ‘Final ‘ d- ( }

In the case that “direct light” 1.1,, = 0, this ratio r is

independent of the incident light intensity In and ofthe
absorption in the nonpiilsating tissue value ltism:

r = ac/dc =

(503 - EH50 + (l - S02) - E31,) - d for Edi, = 0. (6a)

This ratio r is then dependent only on the oxygen

saturation S0; to be determined, the known absorption

coeflicients EH50 and EH5, and the mean pulsatile change
d in the thickness of the arterial vessels in the trans-

illuniinated region.

To eliminate this dependence on d, the measurement

is performed at two wavelengths with maximally dif-
fering absorption coeflicients. On the assumption that
the d values are the same for both wavelengths, we

obtain a variable

R = rm;/ri, = (ac/dclmi/(ac/dc)ir (7)

= (502 ' 5HbO + (1 F 5O2l '5Hbln-.i/ 7

(502 ' 5HbO + (1 — Sozl '5Hblir ( 3)

from which the unknown S02 is readily calculated

without knowing the incident light intensity or tissue
thicknesses.

Calculation assumes the following physical prerequi-
sites:

0 No light must be measured that has not passed
through the pulsatile vascular bed e.g. light passing
directly from light source to receiver (ldir).

0 The pulsatile changes in artery thickness must be the
same for both wavelengths, i.e. both wavelengths
must transilluminate the same tissue region.

0 Valid measurement assumes that the pulsatile signal

originates only from varying absorption by arterial
oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin. The results are
falsified by other causes of pulsatile changes in optical

thickness, e.g. hemoglobin derivatives, circulating

pigments, pulsatile changes in thickness produced
mechanically in nonarterially perfused tissue by car~
diac action. and, above all, venous pulsation.

0 To simplify description ofthe principle behind meas-
urement and its limitations, the Lanibert—Beer law

was assumed valid for the passage of light through

tissue. However, as light is not only absorbed in tissue

but also scattered, the law is of limited applicability

[8]. The exact absorption coefficients must be cor-
rected by taking the scattering effect into account.

Kiiiiig or al: The ZIrn'r."r Obsnerrfr Rtjfiermiire Pulse ().\'lHl£'l(’l' 405

However, despite various theoretical models [9, l0],
the scatter coefficients of the various tissue types are

not known with sufficient accuracy to permit exact

calculation. Expcrinieiital calibration thus Iias to be

performed by directly comparing the pulse oxinietcr

readings with arterial blood sample values.

'Ii'ansuiissi'on pi-Ilse om‘:-iieti'y

The optical elements are located on opposite sides ofa
body part. The sensors are applied mainly to the fingers
and toes. Ears and nose are used only rarely due to poor

perfusion. In neonates the sensor is applied around the
hand or foot. This arrangement largely ensures that the

optical paths are the same for both wavelengths. Never-
theless, incorrect sensor attachnient can give spurious

results, e.g. if some of the transmitted light reaches the

receiving diodes around the outside ofa finger as “direct

light.”

Signal magnitudes are an important determinant of
measurement accuracy: in normal fingertips, the ratio

ofthe signal due to absorption in pulsating blood (ac)
to the signal due to absorption in total tissue (dc), r =

acfdc, is 0.02—0.05.

Reflerrm-ice pulse oxii-iierry

In this method the light backscattered in the body is

used to determine oxygen saturation. The optical ele-
ments are thus located on the same plane on the same

body surface. Reflection originates from nonhomo—

geneity in the optical path, i.e. at the interfaces between
materials with different refractive iiidices. This means

that on physiological grounds, strong reflections can be
expected on the entry of light into bone. The traiis—
illuminated tissue must also be well perfused to obtain

as strong a signal as possible. Not all body parts are as

well perfused as the fingers or hands, but an ac/dc ratio
of 0.00l—0.005 can be achieved on the forehead. Perfu-

sion is also good over the sternum. One method of

signal enhancement is to heat the measurement site to
induce hyperperfusion, which can safely be performed
up to 42 °C. A rubefacient, e.g. nicotinic acid (Rubri-
ment), can also be applied to the measurement site.

The principal physical limitations are the following:

o The sensor design rriust eliminate “direct light,” i.e.

light passing directly from the light sources to the
photodiodes or that is only scattered in the outer part
ofthe skin.

0 The measured AC signals are some 10 times weaker

f 
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